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WELCOME
new Year! new Adventure!
 What is your plan for the year? is it to revamp your processes, organize your studio, hire a manager, 
hire new staff, or bring in new products to sell? i personally hope that attending the ccSA convention in St. 
charles, Missouri, in August is on the list and you have a plan to get there. Whatever it is, you need a plan 
with objectives and deadlines, because without a plan it is just a list.

	 PLans	arE	nOthing;	PLanning	is	EvErything.	 	
	 	 —	DWight	D.	EisEnhOWEr

 By the time you get this magazine the board will have held our annual meeting and will be working on our plan for 2015 and beyond. What i 
have seen so far from the board and the goals they are setting makes me inspired, excited, and ready for 2015. i want to thank the CCSa mem-
bers who took the time to complete surveys last year. The information you share helps the board and me know the needs, wants, and desires of  
the membership so we can plan for the future.

thank you for being a member of  the CCSa and i wish you the best in 2015! and remember:

	 FaiLing	tO	PLan	is	PLanning	tO	FaiL.
	 	 —	aLan	LakEin

Dena Pearlman
Executive Director

Dear ccSA Members,

So 2015 is here! a new year creates a buzz of  excitement for the future. things seem fresh. perfect time to put our ideas into a plan, establish 
some goals, and get started making the best of  what lies ahead. My short list: make the most of  what i have, give back, and live happy. brief  and 
to the point, yet leaves so much opportunity. Ever heard the saying “Small opportunities are often the beginning of  great achievements”? i kind 
of  feel like i have experienced that with my opportunity to volunteer for the CCSa and be a part of  the pyop industry. i jumped in about 10 years 
ago by helping out on a committee and i never looked back. Someone asked me at convention, “how do you have time to run your business and 
keep up with ccSA?” i can honestly say that the knowledge, confidence, and courage that i have gained from the ccSA have helped me take my 
venture to a viable, profitable business and it seems “time” just takes care of  itself.
 now this didn’t happen just because i volunteered on a committee. but by volunteering for the ccSA, i became vested in an industry that gave 
so much back that my business is what it is today. i know our volunteers can say that what they have gained from the opportunity to contribute to 
our association is far more than what they were expecting. Whether serving on a committee, writing articles for the magazine, teaching a conven-
tion class, or serving as a board member, we all have contributed something that helped build up our industry and association. We have so many 
opportunities to volunteer. is your passion writing? how about teaching? Do you keep up with trends? is your gift helping others to succeed? 
Are you an organizer? A marketing genius? it takes a small army of  volunteers to keep the ccSA on the forefront. So think about your goals for 
2015. is “giving back” one of  your goals? if  so, i want you to consider making the time to contribute to our organization. We really need you! in 
the upcoming months, so many opportunities abound: Board of  directors (election in early summer), Convention volunteers, trends and member 
benefit committees, magazine writers, and more! Where do you fit in? i guarantee we have a spot just perfect for you! if  you are interested in 
learning more about volunteer opportunities, contact me at wpettys@tampabay.rr.com. i’ve said this before: i have been blessed with so much. 
inadvertently, i get back so much more than i give. So happy and grateful my life’s opportunities have afforded me this.

Wendy Pettys
ccSA board President
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How to “Feel Fine” 
about Your Benefits

UP	FrOnt

Let’s face it, you know you have benefits other than our Facebook 
chatter site, but are you using them? Are you getting the most from 
your membership? Let me rephrase that: Are you getting the most 
from your membership without having to put in an excessive amount of  
extra work to save some cash and time? if  the answer is yes, then go 
ahead and check out that r.E.M. song, turn up the speakers and dance 
around, then google cute kitten videos and order yourself  a pizza—
you deserve a reward! if  not (and i’m guessing this is the majority 
here), continue reading this article.
 being a ccSA member affords you an extraordinary number of  
benefits. i often hear members saying, “i can’t keep up with them” or 
“i never know what they are or where to find them.” Like most things 
in life, our benefits change on a regular basis. And honestly i can’t 
remember them all off  the top of  my head, and i’m the person who is 
responsible for keeping up with them, answering your questions about 
them, and promoting them. Scary, right?
 if  you have benefits and you’re not taking advantage of them, then 
what good are they to you? in an effort to help us both overcome this 
issue, i’ve come up with a plan. 
 right now, close 
out the cute kitten video 
search and go to the ccSA 
website and check out the 
benefit guide. You can find 
it under the Membership 
tab. You can print if  you 
want to, but it changes on 
a regular basis, so i’d just 
review. Show it to your staff  
and tell them to keep these 
in mind when planning for 
the future.
 I’ve put an over-
view of all your current 
supplier discounts on 
a form called Member 
Benefits Flyer. You can 
download this flyer from 
the Marketing section of  
our website. Print it out and 
hang in the area where you 
place your orders so you’ll 

W
by Laura hollis, ccSA Director of  Marketing & Member Services

When talking with studio owners about the benefits of  being a member, i often feel like i’m singing that r.E.M song, “it’s the End of  the 
World as We Know it.” (“that’s great, it starts with an earthquake, Birds and snakes, and aeroplanes . . . eye of  a hurricane.” if  you 
don’t know the song, google it and you’ll understand!) i start rattling off  benefits and supplier discounts and before you know it, they’re 
overwhelmed.

be reminded to use some of  your benefits.
 our goal is to save you time and money and take the hassle out 
of  using what you pay for—your membership. it may be the “the end 
of  the world we know it” but the rest of  that line declares, “and i feel 
fine.” And you will too!
 The ccSA is adding new items to the website all the time. here’s 
a helpful list of  some new ones. The brackets [] denote the tab under 
which you can find the item.
 [convention/Events/Webinars] Promoting Your Studio with Facebook
 [convention/Events/Webinars] girl Scout convention update call
 [marketing] 2015 CCSa marketing Calendar
 [Marketing] new clip art
 [Marketing] girl Scouts video
 [Marketing] girl Scouts generic flyer
 [Marketing] Legal implications of  Technology
 [marketing/other marketing articles] 15 Little (retail) Life Lessons
 [Marketing/Photos/Stock Photos] new bisque photos 
       from Duncan

[Marketing/Photos/Stock Photos] new holiday photos 
     from Snapretail! 
[marketing/photos/Stock photos] 100 new stock photos, 
     from bisque to babies and everything in between
[news] Winter ccSA Today Magazine
[retail Minded] Evaluation Form
[retail minded] 2015 resolution Form
[retail Minded] heading into the holidays: Three Mobile 
     Features that Will Set Your Site Apart
[retail minded] Five tips to Build a Brand in 2015
[retail Minded] Tech and Marketing Tools Small retailers
     need to “unlock” this holiday Season
[retail Minded] how to handle unhappy customers...
 without Losing Your Mind!
[retail Minded] holiday Marketing checklist
[retail Minded] retail Minded Fall and holiday 
     magazines
[Studio operations]Financial survey and tracking sheet
[Technical] Lot recording Form, for tracking your 
     pottery shipments to better understand the recent 
     outbreak of  crazing and other issues
[Techniques] Fall and Winter camp guides
[Techniques/camp guides] how to Make the Most 
     Financially from Summer camps e



ask	
thE	kiLn	
gODDEss	
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W
WIll you run a class to teach a 
specIFIc project or WIll thIs Be a 
pIck-your-oWn-pIece event?
 
Who runs the event?
 c  Will you need to be there?
 c  Which of  your staff  members will 
  work the event?
 c  how many staff  members will you 
  need? consider creating a guideline 
  for number of  staff  per attendee to 
  help you determine your costs.
 c  is the event geared toward adults 
  or kids?

prIcIng:
 c  remember to incorporate your staff  
  costs into your pricing plan if  you 
  plan to add an after-hours fee or 
  rental fee for the space.
 c  if  you are not all inclusive, do you 
  set a flat studio fee for the time period?
 c  call local businesses to find the 
  going rate for room rentals in 
  your area.
 c  Do you have a group rate?
 c  Will you charge a fee if  the group 
  stays past the contracted time?
 c  Will you deliver the finished pieces or 
  will the customers pick up their goodies?

contract:
 c  Provide a copy of  the written 
  contract that spells out all of  the 
  fees, costs, time, length of  event, 
  and any extras provided.

attendees:
 c  What is the minimum number of  
  attendees you need to cover your 
  costs for staying open later? 
  remember to factor in how long 
  the event will last.

Hosting After-Hours 
Groups in Your Studio
by crista Toler, Studio Market coordinator, Mayco colors

While most studios offer after-hours event time to groups, it is a good practice to give 
your procedures, policies, and offerings an annual review. Whether you host private par-
ties, community events, or any other happenings outside of  regular hours, it’s essential to 
have a plan in place for foolproof  events. here are some tips to consider when reviewing 
your plans for after-hours events:

Do you know what you don’t know?
 So much of  what we do is a mystery 
to people. how many times have you been 
asked, “Do you send it out to be cooked?” 
or some such variation? customers don’t 
understand the magic that happens once 
they finish painting; they just see it when 
they pick up their project. PooF! The 
transformation has happened.
 but do You understand that magic? 
or are you one of  the studio owners with a 
loose grasp on what’s going on, but maybe 
you’re too embarrassed to ask? Let’s 
make it a goal in 2015 to find answers. 
The resources are out there, and the more 
you know, the better off  your studio will be.
 So, what are your questions? We have 
the one everyone asks: “Why can’t we have 
hot pink?” And the answer is there for you 
and your customers: it requires elemental 
gold, so it’s a bit pricier than we want. Also 
there is some question about toxicity and 
none of  us need that, do we?
 but let’s go further than that. Do you 
know what’s going on inside the kiln? it gets 
hot, yes. but do you understand how the 
relays work, the elements, the firing cycle, and 
why we refer to cones and not temperature?
 Do you understand what needs to 
happen if  something goes wrong, or are 
you at the mercy of  your local kiln guy? 
What if  something happens on Friday 
and work is backed up? Do you just stay 
backed up, or can you roll up your sleeves 
and get the kiln up and running again?
 All the kiln companies have informa-
tion for you: videos on changing elements 
and relays and even brick. Even if  it’s not 
Your kiln company, go check them out. The 
information is invaluable. Store it in the back 
of your brain for when you need it.
 it goes beyond the kiln, too. There’s 
a whole lot of  talk about crazing and 
shivering and other bad, bad things. if  you 
understand the hows and whys, it will help 
ease the pain of  talking to customers when 
you have bad news to convey.
 As an industry, we help each other. other 
studio owners and suppliers are here to help. 
Take advantage—go to the source, and find 
out the answers you need to know. e

BUsinEss	sEnsE

Food and Beverages:
 c  Will you allow guests to bring in 
  their own alcoholic beverages? if so, 
  check your state laws and consult your 
  attorney for liability issues.
 c Will you or the party host provide 
  cups, napkins, plates, etc.?

deposIt and cancellatIon polIcy:
 c  require a deposit and spell out your 
  cancellation policy, including time frames.
 c  You may wish to consider giving a 
  refund, less an administration fee 
  (such as $50) if  the group cancels 
  within seven days of  the event. or 
  make the deposit nonrefundable but 
  allow that amount to be used as a 
  store credit for a future visit.
 c  if  you specially ordered product for 
  the group, you may wish to implement 
  a no-refund policy. or deduct a 
  stocking fee since you may not have 
  needed 30 gnomes!

set saFety procedures For staFF 
For aFter-hour prograMs:
 c  Lock the doors when the event ends.
 c Do not let anyone in after the event 
  is over.  once the door is locked, it 
  stays locked.
 c  Do not go to the dumpster or leave 
  alone.  Staff  leaves together.

 Every action has a reaction. So take the 
time to put a plan into place, review it with 
your employees, and ensure that you cover 
all the details. of  course, something new is 
always bound to arise, so have a plan to deal 
with unexpected questions or situations.
 Embrace the opportunity to have large 
groups in your studio. The more people who 
have a wonderful experience with what you 
offer, the more they’ll tell others! e
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H
 The practice of  appealing to the emotions of  the consumer is on 
the rise, especially through the use of  technology. Sites like Pinterest, 
instagram, and YouTube give web users who prefer visual content over 
text a format for self-expression and communication, often driven by 
emotion. our small-screen devices are no exception. Who among us 
hasn’t dropped an emoji into a text message to add an emotional ex-
clamation to make our point? Millennials especially converse in abbrevi-

ated text and pictures. The word emoji literally means 
“picture” (e) + “character” (moji). emoji symbols act 
as emotional stand-ins for words or entire phrases, 
often transcending language and cultural barriers. cur-
rently there are more than 1,500 emojis to assist us in 
expressing emotion and ideas when text alone fails us. 
According to uSA Today, the use of  emojis is not wan-
ing anytime soon. Pop culture continues to embrace 
the use of  emojis as a picturesque second language. 
Emoji Dick, a kickstarter-backed emoji translation of  
Moby Dick, was recently accepted into the Library of  
congress. katy Perry has a music video that uses 
emojis in place of  lyrics for her song “roar.” And in 
december of  2014, the first all-emoji art exhibition was 
held in new York city.
 Social media is a lead emotional-data tracker: 
Facebook added numerous emoticons to its drop-down 
menu, hedonometer measures global happiness based 
on real-time Twitter expressions, and mood tracking 
apps such as mood247, emotion Sense, and mymood-
Tracker link directly to social media platforms.
 Technology is currently in development that could 
lead to a future where consumers’ instinctual emotional 
responses will shape the products, experiences, and 
entertainment that they are offered. With a goal of  
creating tailor-made experiences and a heightened 
sense of  personalization for the consumer, tracking 
this emotional data is becoming a priority. e

iLoveTocreate®, a Duncan Enterprises company, conducted 
research to compile the information contained in this article. Trend 
research is used in the development of  all Duncan® ceramic Arts 
products.
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The Emotional 
Consumer

by Jennifer blevins, consumer Trends Specialist, iLoveTocreate®, a Duncan Enterprises company

happiness was a major theme last year—just ask Pharrell Williams, whose song “happy” topped the iTunes, billboard, and Facebook 
lists for top songs of  2014. Happiness is a powerful emotion. research shows that happy people are more apt to spend money than 
unhappy people are. So it’s natural that marketers want to have happy customers. While spending money on others tends to make 
people happier than spending money on themselves, spending money on experiences makes people happier than spending money on 
things. These findings should make all of  us happy, as we are in the experience-making business.

trEnD	FLash

happiness is one of  the six basic human emotions that researchers 
suggest are thought to be universal. (the others are surprise, anger, 
fear, disgust, and sadness.) With the human face capable of  creat-
ing literally thousands of  facial expressions, how we express these 
emotions may range from the very obvious to the very subtle. Technol-
ogy has made it easier than ever to express our likes, dislikes, wants, 
needs, and opinions.

Pop culture continues to embrace 
the use of  emojis as a picturesque 
second language. 
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A Fresh Start
On	thE	rOaD

Martina Strehlow of clay corner Studio in Wausau and Stevens Point, 
Wisconsin, outgrew her original location and has actually expanded to a 
larger location twice! “The first time i moved from a 
mini side mall to the main pedestrian shopping street, 
my sales increased almost 40% that year.” So a year 
a half  later she moved next door to an even bigger 
space. once there, she reorganized the way her items 
were displayed to make them more customer-friendly 
and more visible. “After convention,” Martina says, 
“we revamped our floor to add speed bumps per 
kizer & bender’s recommendation, and even though 
i thought we didn’t have room, in the end it actually 
opened up more space than i would have thought possible.”
       The most obvious improvement with a new store is usually a larger 

space, but finding a more prime location can be a huge payoff  as well. 
ursula Dietz of  bare Ware Pottery Studio in columbus, georgia, not 

only invested in an extra 3,000 square feet for a 
smaller price tag (thanks to switching from paying 
rent to a mortgage), but her new location is easier 
to find. “The bigger road in front of  the old studio 
was about to get widened. Traffic was horrendous; 
at times you couldn’t get out of  the little shop-
ping center in certain directions. i have a lot of  
traffic now but it flows.” ursula says that her best 
improvement was that her kilns are now located in 
an outside garage next to her store.

       Sometimes we find ourselves suddenly having to turn over a new 
leaf. For karin Lickers of  glaze craze in richmond hill, ontario, the 

S
by Emily Sacharow, go van gogh, inc., Palm beach gardens, Florida

Some people fantasize about their dream house, but PYoP studio owners more often dream of  designing and building the perfect store. 
When you first start out into the great unknown world of  a hands-on creative business, you may not know what to offer or what’s going 
to work best. realizing your floor plan bottlenecks traffic flow or that your shelving doesn’t allow customers to browse everything you 
have in stock can turn what once seemed like genius ideas into problems begging to be fixed. When faced with the ultimate makeover 
opportunity of  a completely new store, the possibilities of  improving on a previous location seem endless, and sometimes overwhelming. 
i explored what some studio owners decided to change when given the opportunity to start fresh.

thE	MOst	OBviOUs	
iMPrOvEMEnt	With	a	

nEW	stOrE	is	UsUaLLy	
a	LargEr	sPaCE,	BUt	

FinDing	a	MOrE	PriME	
LOCatiOn	Can	BE	a	hUgE	

PayOFF	as	WELL.	
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move was unexpected after her landlord was caught without proper 
permitting, causing karin to move her studio twice in less than a year. 
“instead of  fighting the zoning and possibly losing (and wasting a lot 
of  money), we decided to move. We ended up about twenty minutes 
up the street, in a different township.” Making the most of  the situa-
tion and new location, karin has used the last four years to improve 
her space. “in our new location we made a designated space for our 
pottery wheels and slab roller. We started out with a small second party 
room that’s now a mold room for casting.”
       The original location of  my studio, go van gogh, was in a plaza 
with minimal foot traffic and most of  our business came from really 
pushing our marketing, cold calling, and networking. it was exhausting 
just to keep people coming in the door while making very little money. 
When a plaza about 5 miles away was offering temporary reduced 
rent incentives to attract new businesses, we decided to take the risk. 
While our square footage is not necessarily larger than our old store, 
we knew when we moved that we needed to find a space with a private 
event area. We ended up renting a space that had been a small restau-
rant that did private parties and already had a party room in the back! 
The best change, however, was moving our kiln room to the front of  
the building, with a window to keep an eye on the front door. in our old 
space, the kiln room was in the back, which seemed to make the most 
sense at the time, but it became difficult to get any kiln work done and 
still be able to know when customers needed assistance up front. With 
our kiln room window, staffing is much easier on slower days, because 
someone can be in the room and watch the floor at the same time.
       Laurie knisley from clayz Arts moved her original studio from 
maryland to Florida in 2011 and has since expanded to a larger space. 
Laurie’s stores have varied greatly in size, beginning with her original 
3,000-square-foot location, then downsizing to 1,250 SF upon her 
move to Florida, and now to her current studio, a 2,500 SF space in a 
shopping mall. When finally settling into her larger space after clos-
ing her smaller store, Laurie had more to work with. “We moved the 
entire contents of  our first location into the ‘closed to the public’ area 
of  our indoor mall location, cut out the top two-thirds of  the wall, and 
created our party room. The party area has shelving that matches the 
front of  the studio and houses a 42-inch television, popcorn maker, Cd 
player, lots of  samples, and party bisque.” of  her many renovations, 
Laurie explains, “i think i’ve been very lucky in finding spaces that i 
could easily adapt to a workable, enjoyable studio space. When looking 

for a space i focus on an open floor plan, meeting our kilns’ electrical 
requirements, and easy access to plumbing. Those are the expensive 
alterations and ones that can put a strain on you before you even open 
your doors. Does that mean i wouldn’t make changes if  i won the lot-
tery? You bet i would—we can always dream.”
       As small business owners, we know there are endless ways that 
our businesses can be enhanced. it’s why we look to the chatter 
group for advice, follow 
e-newsletters from retail 
gurus, and, most impor-
tantly, save up to attend 
convention each year. 
Expansion can be both 
exciting and scary, but 
it potentially gives us a 
clean slate to use all our 
previous experience and 
build up our studios as 
seasoned business own-
ers. We are in a constant 
state of  learning from our 
mistakes, and from the 
advice of  our peers to 
make our studios places 
that we get excited to go 

to every day. 
e

Paint a Piece, germantown, Tennessee: kami hatley utilizes the 
front of  her studio to showcase bisque inventory, glass pendant 
lamps made by staff, and a front-entry speed bump. At the new 
industrial-style custom-made counter, staff  member Alexandra 
shows off  the space that features upcoming classes.

clayz Arts, Merrit island, Florida: When organizing her new studio, Laurie knisley 
created wall cutouts for employee-only areas (seen here mid-completion).

go van gogh, Palm beach gardens, Florida: 
Emily Sacharow and grace Egan installed a 
window in the kiln room, which adds a nice 
design feature and allows staff  to see the front 
door while glazing and loading.
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charlene ridlon of  Art as You Like it in St. cloud, Minnesota, has a 
unique twist for a summer camp—she promotes grandma camp. “We 
have a lot of  retirees who settle in the area for the summer. While they 
are here they have a revolving door of  grand-
children. They can only take so much swimming, 
sunburn, and mosquitos, so they bring the kids in 
for some art fun. We have several guests who have 
been doing it for years. now they come in for gift 
certificates as well. We have a very loyal base of  
grandparents who spend a ton of  money here!”
 At The Studio for Art and craft, i offer a camp 
Try-it Day. Potential campers sign up for a one-hour session. i usually 
do a clay project because it’s low cost and high touch, and we make 
a crafty snack just like we do in camp. Each child leaves with a camp 
brochure, of  course.

 A number of  studios have embraced the Adopt-a-Penguin program 
to bring in business during slower months. Debra bracco of  Fired up 
Pottery Studio in McMurray, Pennsylvania, does an Adopt-a-Dog pro-

gram during the summer. “We sell the dog, along 
with a collar and personalized tag and adoption 
papers. then $5 of  each sale goes to the local 
animal rescue league. We set the dogs up in the 
front window in a cage, like they do at pet stores. 
it’s filled with shredded paper and miniature tennis 
balls. People LovE this!”
 The key elements of  Debra’s promo-

tion—great visual in the window, a fun idea, and a community ele-
ment—can be applied to promoting summer camp, holidays, and 
events. how about giving away a Mother’s Day card to each painter of  
a Mother’s Day gift that is also a certificate for Mom to come back in 
June for a free whatever? i’m working on the poem for the card now! 
This would also work well for teacher gifts. Another thing i have started 
doing that seems effective is repeating displays for our main promotion 
each month. We have it in the window and we have small displays as 
soon as you walk in the door, on the checkout counter, and in the pot-
tery area. no chance of  forgetting what we are promoting and we have 
tripled our uptake on the promotion (ours was adopt-a-penguin).
 The Mother’s Day card approach is a version of  the very popular 
bounce-back coupon. kim rapps of  china Towne in Springfield, illinois, 
does a variation that goes over well with customers. “We do ‘bonus 
bucks’ between Thanksgiving and christmas. Each person who paints 
draws a bonus buck from the basket. There are many different bonus 
bucks, ranging from discounted bisque to discounted studio time to 
free studio time. They can redeem them during January and February 
of  the new year. We get a very high return on them and the customers 
appreciate them also!”
 if  you give out T-shirts at summer camp, why not give them out 
when children register so they can wear them before your camp starts? 
For graduates, send out an email to all the preschools in your area, 
send a flyer to the schools, and post on Facebook to bring the email 
or flyer for a free graduation ornament. Mostly i get lots of  preschool 
and kindergarten graduates with this promotion. i offered a free orna-
ment i cut from clay for very low cost and offer a second ornament for 
grandma for just $5. my display also includes other cute graduation-
themed items—picture frames or a mug, for example—which get 
copied by about a quarter of  the parents.
 Another idea is one i’m starting this summer to use as a promo-
tion next year. i’m videoing summer camp (with permission of  course) 
and interviewing children and parents about what they love about sum-
mer camp at my studio. then i’ll run the video throughout spring 2016. 
cheap and effective promotion—that’s my style. Make it yours too! e

Sales Promotions as Easy as 1-2-3
MarkEting	tiPs

Jacqui hauser, The Studio for Art and craft, cobleskill, new York

S
WE	sEt	thE	DOgs	UP	

in	thE	FrOnt	WinDOW	
in	a	CagE,	LikE	thEy	DO	

at	PEt	stOrEs.	

Summer camp is coming up soon. For that matter, so are Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, teacher thank you gifts, graduations, weddings, 
and so many other opportunities to market our businesses. Are you thinking about how to get the word out? Sales promotions offer a 
great marketing strategy that can combine the best of  all marketing features: reasonable participation cost for your business, attention-
getting and engaging for customers, and fun for staff. 
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have you ever had a customer who didn’t understand that art is not a science 
and that accidents and imperfections can occur? These people were probably 
first-time visitors. have you found that the customers who get to know you are 
actually more understanding and patient when things went wrong?
      Most customers don’t understand even the basic principles of our 
studios, let alone where the pottery comes from and how it was made. As 
studio owners in a tight-knit industry, we have an opportunity to bridge 
that gap between suppliers/distributors and customers. having a little 
more information about our suppliers might help the breakdown of com-
munication between us and our customers. As shop owners, the more we 
know about our suppliers, the better the experience for all of  us.
      Suppliers and distributors aren’t just companies; they’re people like 
us. The ccSA wants to recognize and get to know one supplier per issue. 
it is my pleasure to introduce Steve Prichett, the owner of chesapeake 
Ceramics, with whom i had the privilege of speaking at the 2014 Conven-
tion in Scottsdale. he’s so personable and friendly, and it’s clear he really 
cares about our success as studio owners. i recently reached out to him 
with a few questions from various studio owners, including me.

What made you want to become a distributor? how did you 
get started?
i purchased chesapeake ceramics from Jack bittner eight years ago. i 
was excited about making the move from corporate life to a more engag-
ing and personally rewarding industry. i had painted pottery with my kids, 
but had not considered entering the industry until i met Jack and learned 
more about chesapeake. i have really enjoyed the rewards of a career 
working with studios and actually making and selling fun products, unlike 
my prior career in banking. building long-term relationships with custom-
ers who have become friends was a totally unexpected benefit.

What does your company offer that makes you stand out from 
the rest?
At chesapeake we work to bring you innovative and fun products while 
providing strong technical and customer service support. We recently 
combined with ceramics unlimited, which allows us to deliver our 
products to customers more quickly no matter where they are located. 
This combination has enabled us to broaden the offerings on the West 
coast to include canvas and glass supplies and more bisque choices, 
while bringing cu favorites to the East. We also carry licensed bisque, 
including hello kitty, Marvel, the Simpsons, Peanuts, and our newest 
addition, Angry birds.

What are you actively doing to address quality control at 
your company and to communicate with studio owners about 
quality control?
We take quality control very seriously. As part of our qc process, we 
paint and test-fire bisque arriving from our overseas bisque suppliers. 
Additionally, several times a year we send the bisque to independent test-
ing agencies to confirm that the chemical composition of the bisque has 
not shifted. Part of the qc process also requires that we periodically visit 
the factories overseas. When we identify potential issues, we immediately 
communicate with our customers through email announcements and, 
when appropriate, quarantine and dispose of substandard product.

Is there anything special you would like to share with ccsa 
members about your company? 
The most important aspect to share is chesapeake’s commitment to 
our customers and the industry. our mission is to continue to evolve 
as studios change, while providing ongoing business and technical 
support. to that end, we have added new product lines (canvas and 
glass), strengthened our clay offerings (led by Bre Kathman), and 
expanded to the West coast. We are excited about the future of  the in-
dustry and look forward to growing with studios for years to come. e

Steve Prichett, 
Chesapeake Ceramics

sUPPLiEr	sEssiOn

T
by Adina Johnston, A colorful universe, San Elijo hills, San Marcos, california

The art of  painting pottery dates back thousands of  years ago. There is a long history of  ceramic art in almost all developed cultures. 
one could say that our paint-your-own pottery studios are a modern-day reflection of  our society. Yet your average customer prob-
ably doesn’t know much about our industry. Most studio owners understand the basic principles and history of  pottery better than our 
customers do, but do we really understand the start-to-finish process of  bisque before it gets to us?

The FirsT 
in a new 
series 

oF supplier 
proFiles!
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being “green” may mean something different to each person or busi-
ness. For some it may just mean recycling portions of  the trash. For 
others it could mean a complete change in lifestyle. And for many it 
may fall somewhere in between.
      Put simply, being “green” means working toward reducing your 
carbon footprint. Since humans breathe in oxygen and exhale carbon 
dioxide, we can’t help but have a carbon footprint. becoming “greener” 
means working toward improving your practices when it comes to 
energy use and environmental initiatives.

      The word sustainable is often used when talking about environmen-
tal issues. Products and resources are considered sustainable if  they 
can be regenerated easily and do not pollute the earth when discard-
ed. Products that need to be replaced often, do not break down when 
discarded, and/or give off  toxins as they decompose are nonsustain-
able (like plastic and Styrofoam, for example).
      clay and glass are manufactured from silica and quartz, which are 
the two most abundant minerals on earth. These products are consid-
ered sustainable because they last longer than products made from 

other materials and they do not pollute if  discarded. 
When you help a family create a mug or a plate, the 
intent is that they will cherish it and it will last for 
generations. That is sustainability, and using ceramic 
and glass dishes is preferred to using plastic.
      Many of  our industry suppliers have been working 
harder at being green. When we purchase from those 
companies, we are supporting the green movement. 
Mayco, for example, has spent many years improving 
glazes and has several green inititatives:
 c Almost all products are AP nontoxic, eliminat-
ing lead and other heavy metals.
 c most plastic packaging is pCr (post-consumer 
recycled).
 c All cardboard is sent to a recycling factory.
 c The company is paperless to the extent pos-
sible: orders, invoices, purchase orders, etc., are sent 
digitally.
 c All office paper is shredded and used for packing.
 c Special equipment is used in manufacturing to 
conserve water.
 Laguna clay has adopted environmental practices 
in the process and manufacture of  their clay, which 
comes from the uSA. Their clays are marketed locally, 
which equates to less fuel for shipping.
 c Most of  the boxes that come with product are 
reused to ship orders.
 c commercial customers are offered price 
incentives to receive product unboxed or to return 
the used boxes for recycling, as well as an incentive to 
return pallets and 5-gallon buckets.
 c The company uses materials from near their 
manufacturing facilities. Different areas of  the country 
will thus have different clays available.
 c The clay used in a formula sometimes comes 
from an industrial by-product, (Helmer Kaolin, for ex-
ample, is a dust by-product of kitty litter manufacturing.)

Going Green?
stUDiO	sPECiaL

by katie roser, The Pottery and creative center, clermont, Florida

Iis working with pottery an environmentally friendly activity? The answer is muddy. clay is a natural and sustainable material, but firing it 
is not really environmentally friendly because of  the energy used by the kiln. Still, many aspects have moved toward the green concept. 
We now use nontoxic, food-safe glazes, and many artists have switched to low fire-clays, which use much less energy to fire compared 
to mid- and high-fire clays.



reduce
 c use a digital kiln. newer models are better insulated and the 
digital controller helps improve performance.
 c only run your kiln for a full load.
 c get a programmable thermostat for your heating and cooling 
system and adjust when the studio is closed.
 c Don’t waste cooling on your kiln room. keep the door closed 
and vented, and make sure your thermostat is not in that room.
 c change your lightbulbs to energy-saving or LED bulbs.
 c   Turn off  the lights in rooms that are not in use.

 c if  you have a refrigerator in your studio, make 
sure it is rated Energy Star.
 c use commercially prepared glazes that are 
labeled nontoxic and food safe.
 c use water-saving models of faucets and toilet(s).
 c is the hvAc unit Energy Star rated? is it efficient? 
You may need to have a conversation with your landlord.
 c Add American-made products into your inventory, 
which saves on shipping compared to shipping globally.

reuse
 c using second-hand furniture or family hand-me-downs for 
your studio decor keeps items from going into the landfill.
 c use old tile or colorful broken pottery in your mosaic or mixed 
media projects.

recycle
 c keep recycling bins in your studio for plastic and aluminum cans.
 c Make the popular concept of  recycle crafts a party theme or 
a summer camp day. e
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 c Laguna Clay has celebrated each year (21 total) with an 
Endangered and Threatened Species Tile to promote awareness and 
educate the public in protecting these species and their habitat. hap-
pily, some of  the species classified as endangered have rebounded to 
threatened status or better.
 c The company contributes thousands of  pounds of  clay at 
no cost to Empty bowls events nationwide to raise money that goes 
directly to local food banks.

So how do you get greener? The three rs can be used as a guide: rEDucE, 
rEuSE, and rEcYcLE. Start thinking about how you 
can rEDucE your energy use. The most obvious place 
to look is your kiln. if you’re able to offset some of the 
energy used by the kiln, that also helps the bottom 
line. To find out how much energy your kiln uses:
 1. Find your electric cost. Call your electric company 
and ask for your kilowatt-hour (kWh) cost. or look on 
your last electric bill. Divide your electric usage cost for 
the month by how many kWh your bill says you used.
 2. Calculate your kiln cost. now that you know your kWh cost, you can 
figure out how much your kiln costs per firing session. Look on your kiln for 
the watts, listed on a metal tag on your controller. Example: My kiln wattage 
is 11500. multiply that by how many hours i will fire. 11500 x 10 hours 
= 115000. divide this number by 1000 to take it from watts to kilowatts. 
115000 ÷ 1000 = 115 kWh used for a 10-hour firing. if the kWh price is 
.10 cents per kWh, it costs 11.50 every time that kiln fires for 10 hours.
 3. Compare to your home heating and cooling unit. an electric HVaC 
system may use 4600 watts. So running for 10 hours per day , 4600 x 
10 = 46000 watts, divide by 1000 to get to kilowatts = 46. multiply by 
.10 cents per hour price = $4.60 for 10 hours of heating or cooling.

BECOMing	“grEEnEr”	
MEans	WOrking	tOWarD	

iMPrOving	yOUr	
PraCtiCEs	WhEn		it	

COMEs	tO	EnErgy	UsE	
anD	EnvirOnMEntaL	

initiativEs.
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Summer in the studio, as usual, was a whirlwind of  customers, combined 
with a hectic nine weeks of  kids’ art camp. So i was looking forward to a 
little escape, which always allows me to gain perspective, resolve prob-
lems, and recharge, while enjoying the majestic beauty of  our country. 
our journey this time involved being on the road for 
63 days, driving 8512 miles, and covering 21 states. 
We reconnected with fellow PYoP peeps, as well as 
friends and family we hadn’t had the opportunity to 
see for 20 or 30 years. our road trip was mostly 
planned, prepared for, and greatly anticipated. i’ve 
always thought of  myself  as an adventurer—not the 
type who scales mountaintops or runs marathons, but rather a free spirit 

who longs to 
travel, to be 
a wanderer. i 

love the artful balance of  combining work and leisure, so that neither 
one is deprived or bullying the other.
      but let me back up a bit. Mike and i come from humble begin-
nings. We’ll be married for 30 years this June. He proudly served in the 

united States Air Force as an “Explosive bomb Dis-
posal” technician for 20 years. We were blessed with 
three beautiful children, and the opportunity to live 
and travel all over the world. After he retired and we 
settled into civilian life, and the kids were older and 
more self-sufficient, i began to dream of  creating my 
perfect little artistic business.

      Somehow it seemed serendipitous; elements just fell into perfect 
motion and obstacles disappeared, and i opened Starving Artist Studio. 
As my little PYoP venture developed, i was braced for failure but fought 
hard for success. i dedicated myself  to working hard, putting in long 

Rambling Down the Road: 
An RV Journey to 
Convention and Beyond

stUDiO	sPECiaL

by Marlene bealer, Starving Artist Studio, newport news, virginia

Iit’s not simply the destination but the journey getting there. We’ve rv’d our way to three conventions now—Alabama, orlando, and Phoe-
nix—taking a little time afterward to meander home. My husband, Mike, and i always wanted our own little gypsy caravan so we could just 
get in and drive away, even for a day or two. So after careful shopping and a lot of research, we found an rv to fit our needs and our budget.

it’s	nOt	siMPLy	thE	
DEstinatiOn	BUt	

thE	jOUrnEy	
gEtting	thErE.

i did a lot of  work on my mixed media auction piece during our journey.
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hours, and figuring it all out as best i could as i went along. i began with 
one shelf  of  bisque, a small collection of  glaze, and three bistro tables. 
Those first few years of  babyhood with the studio were lean, demand-
ing, and extremely challenging, but the business grew and strengthened.
      one of  the best business decisions i made was to commit to going to 
convention. it has helped me learn to shape and grow my business in a 
way that works well for me. For instance, it’s enabled me to work my way 
out of  a day-to-day job in the studio so i can concentrate on developing 
the business from home or in the rv. i’ve also been known to sit at the 
beach putting in orders or working on my marketing! convention is truly 
a gathering of  like-minded friends who all understand one another. if  
you’ve never been or have skipped it for a few years, try to work out a 
way to attend. The events and classes are awesome, but it’s the people 
you talk to, sit next to, paint next to, and dance with who really make it a 
not-to-be missed opportunity.
      Since our cross-country trip is a perfect opportunity to learn about 
the uSA while touring some truly beautiful scenery, this year we brought 
our oldest grandson, Traigan, on the journey with us. besides the excite-
ment about the adventures awaiting us, driving the rv to convention 
gave me time to unwind, reset, and finish creating my pins for the pin 
exchange.
      Starting from Virginia we averaged 8–10 hours of  driving a day, 
making it to arizona in about 5 days. We had planned to stop at pamela 
golden’s studio, glazed bisque it, in roanoke, virginia, but the timing 
didn’t work out so we waved as we went by. We also hoped to visit kami 

hatley’s studio, Paint A 
Piece, in Memphis, but 
wound up traveling too 
far down the road, but 
she did recommend 
a great place to eat 
some good Memphis 
bbq.
      After convention we 
reconnected in Phoe-
nix with my best friend 
from high school, and 
Mike and i got a chance 
to ride our motorcycles 
through the beautiful 
desert. From there we 
headed to San Diego 
to meet our newest 
grandson, just a few 
days old—total and in-
stant love. it was hard 
to say goodbye to our 
youngest daughter and son-in-law, and especially, our two youngest 
grandsons. And got to visit Aline karpoyan’s beautiful studio, Artcentric, 
in historic town of  benicia, california.

      back on the road, we toured the beautiful Pacific coast, stop-
ping in napa to visit with relatives, as well as viewing the majestic 
redwood Forest. We meandered north, stopping at a little studio 
in coos bay, oregon. When we shared with the owner about how 
awesome the ccSA is and how excited we were coming back from 
convention, i think we convinced her to become a member and 
seriously consider going to next year’s convention!
      Both mike and i are originally from Washington state (we 
met in high school), so we have a lot of  family and friends to 
see there. next we connected with more family in hayden, idaho. 

Then down through Montana to 
colorado, where we stayed at my 
aunt and uncle’s massive farm and 
Mike discovered his “inner farmer.” 
(i think he just likes driving things!) 
After that we hustled through the 
mid-states to belmont, north caro-
lina, and stopped at bisque imports 
to say hello and drop off  their auc-
tion winnings, including my Mermaid 
piece.
      Then it was time to head back 
home to virginia. it was a long and 
beautiful trip, but definitely time to 
return home. My staff  started refer-
ring to me as a unicorn—heard of, 
but never seen! but the studio and 
staff  did beautifully without me ac-
tually being there. i feel so blessed 
to have had the support and staff  
in place and willing to take on the 
studio while we were off  gallivanting 
about. We not only had the best con-
vention ever, we had a great journey 
of  laughter, reconnection, and ad-
venture. e

our 2 chihuahuas, 
zues and xena, 
are both seasoned 
travelers and get 
very offended 
when they’re not 
invited along.

As we ramble down the road, while i work on our 
website, newsletter, and strategies for orders 
and emails, Mike just has fun driving and listening 
to his music.
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thrEE	-	MOnth	MarkEting	

CaLEnDar
MarCh: national craft Month; Youth Art Month
  national pig day: 3/1
  read across america/dr. Seuss day: 3/2
  employee appreciation day: 3/6
  girl Scout day: 3/12
  St. patrick’s day: 3/17
  1st day of  Spring: 3/20

things to order: in preparation for next month’s special
       days, events, & seasonal change
  Mugs, platters, vases, picture frames, flower pots

things to do:
1. .............................. continue saving for ccSA convention
2.  ............................. hold monthly staff  meeting & training
3.  ............................. Send out monthly email campaign/blast/newsletter
4.  ............................. Put up spring décor and displays
5.  ............................. Paint samples for Mother’s Day and 
 Teacher Appreciation
6.  ............................. continue taking registrations for Spring break camps
7.  ............................. Start planning Summer camps
8.  ............................. contact local day cares & community centers with 
 information about summer field trips at your studio

aPriL:  april Fool’s day: 4/1
   passover: 4/3–11
   national pet day: 4/11
   easter: 4/5
   earth day: 4/22

things to order: in preparation for next month’s special days & events
   bowls, mugs, platters, vases, picture frames, cookie 
       jars, margarita and shot glasses

things to do:
1.  ............................. review of upcoming quarter to prepare & plan 
 calendar of  classes & offerings; review employees 
 & schedule monthly staff  meeting(s); hold monthly 
 meeting; review merchant , payroll, insurance, and 
 other financial services; Perform kiln/backroom and 
 general studio maintenance; review & update social 
 media contacts; Plan on attending a regional or local
 continuing education event/workshop/mini convention
2.  ............................. continue saving for ccSA convention
3.  ............................. re-send summer field trip information to local 
 Day cares & community centers
4.  ............................. Put up Mother’s Day samples and displays
5.  Finish summer camp samples and secure staff  for  
 camp program. Start camp staff  training.
6.  ............................. Put out summer camp samples and set up display 
 and start taking signups.

May:	  outdoor Art Month
  teacher appreciation Week: 5/4–8
  Cinco de mayo: 5/5
  mother’s day: 5/10
  Chocolate Chip Cookie day: 5/15
  tiara day: 5/24
  memorial day: 5/25

things to order: in preparation for next month’s special
       days & events
  Mugs, platters, picture frames, summer-themed bisque
  Summer camp bisque

things to do:
1.  ............................. continue saving for ccSA convention
2.  ............................. register for ccSA convention
3.  ............................. hold monthly staff  meeting & training
4.  ............................. consider hiring seasonal staff
5.  ............................. Send out monthly email campaign/blast/newsletter
6.  ...................................Plan & promote a painting for Father’s Day painting event
7.  ............................. Set out Father’s Day samples and display
8.  ............................. continue to promote Summer camps
9.  ............................. paint 4th of  July samples
10.  .................................After Mother’s Day, put out summer samples and displays

relax, the “Most Wonderful Time of the Year” is over. 
it’s the season when i feel like i should start my story 
with “it was the best of times, it was the worst of  
times.” our feet are tired, the kilns worked overtime, 
and we have dipped more ornaments than we can 
count. but what a great feeling to know that some-
thing created in our studios captured a handprint 
that made grammie smile or a mom shed a tear of  
joy, and maybe a bFF laughed at a gift created from 

the heart. it’s what we do. We put the finishing touch on masterpieces cre-
ated by artists of all ages. They expect the finishing touches because that’s 
our expertise. i operate on the premise that customers continue to do busi-
ness with me not only for our expertise but for our customer service. one 
of my studio’s goals for 2015 is to “surprise and delight our customers.” 
When i posted this concept at the checkout desk, my employees didn’t quite 
know what to make of it.
 consumer studies show that a great customer service experience is a 
known cause for increased brand loyalty and word-of-mouth referrals. You’ll 
also be happy to hear that a nielsen consumer study reported that personal 
recommendations (free advertising!) are far more trustworthy and effective 
than ads (pricey!) from a consumer standpoint. one goal considered a “giv-
en” for my studio is excellent customer service. it is expected every day, all day. 
Day-to-day operations afford you the opportunity to offer your personal touch 
of interacting with your customers. but to reach our “surprise and delight 
goal,” i have three strategies to take our customer service to the next level:
 stay ahead oF the gaMe: This relies on the notion of anticipating 
what customers may need or want even before they do. We do this process 
for a living. We know what works and what works better. i want my employ-
ees to be proactive in helping customers enjoy their experience. often, our 
assistance means we can eliminate the “stress” of pottery painting. helping 
customers get better at what they do will build the creative confidence and 
pride the average consumer lacks. ideally, this builds repeat customers.
 detaIls, detaIls, detaIls: great customer service really is just 
about sweating the details. When i say, “Even a dot can make a differ-
ence,” i’m referring to the idea that we are the experts and our custom-
ers look to us for guidance. it’s true that a dot in the wrong place can 
mess up a “perfect” piece. Attention to the little details goes a long way 
in customer appreciation and goodwill.
 handWrItten notes: With the endless number of options out 
there, is it really so much to ask that a business say “Thanks!” to a cus-
tomer? We are so engrossed in technology nowadays that the idea of a 
handwritten note is somewhat of a lost art. This means that it can have 
an even greater impact to the recipient. So i had “Thank You” postcards 
printed and each day my employees will choose a customer they interacted 
with and write a short thank you note to include in their purchase pickup. i 
want customers to know that we don’t take their business for granted.
 i’ve had this “surprise and delight” thought running in my mind for 
a few months. it’s a catchphrase that opens up so many opportunities. 
What can you do to “surprise and delight” your customers? Sounds like 
a great topic for ccSA Facebook chat! e

The “Surprise and 
Delight” Approach 
to Customer Service

by Wendy Pettys, The Pottery Patch, valrico, Florida
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MaterIals
 16”x20” canvas
 Pencil
 Paint palette
 Squeegee
 Large square brush
 Square shader
 Liner brush
 Medium pointed-end brush
 Black Sharpie (optional)

acrylIc colors
 White
 vibrant blue
 Yellow
 black
 brown
 orange
 red

InstructIons

Place the canvas horizontally. With a pencil, lightly sketch the 
trunks of  the birch trees. Five trees per canvas fit nicely. Slight-
ly taper the tops of  trees. Lines do not have to be perfectly 
straight.

For the background color, we blended a roughly 2” puddle of  
white with a quarter-size drop of  vibrant blue, a dime size of  
yellow, a drop of  black, and a drop of  brown to create a soft 
teal.

using a large square brush, paint a solid coat of  teal between 
each trunk. Let dry.

Birch 
Trees 
Canvas 
Project
by Michelle harris, 
Your Plate or Mine, Muskegon, Michigan

DDragging the paint with a squeegee gives the trees a wonderful textural effect with minimal skill, making this a great class for beginners. 
An old plastic gift card works well as a squeegee, which should be firm, not flimsy. We blended several colors to achieve the background, 
but you could also purchase acrylic in your desired color.

using a square shader, paint the tree trunks white. This is a 
great time to clean up the edges of  the trunks.

Pour a thin line of  black the length of  a 
credit card on the palette. Dip the long 
edge of  the squeegee into the black paint. 
bracing the canvas with one hand and 

starting at the top of  the first trunk, use your other 
hand to firmly drag the paint from left to right across the 
width of  the trunk. be sure to only go the width of  each 
trunk and not into the background.

continue dipping and dragging the squee-
gee, each time working your way down the 
tree trunk. once you get a feel for it, the 
motion is more of  a flick of  the wrist, not 

a slow motion.

To give the other sides of  the tree texture and shading, re-
peat the technique, this time going from right to left, working 
your way down the trunk. continue this step for each tree on 
your canvas.

With a liner brush, outline each tree trunk with a thin black 
line to help define the edge of  the tree. or beginners can do 
this with a black Sharpie.

Mix yellows, oranges, and reds, adding a little white to make 
colors more subtle. use the pointed-end brush to create the 
leaves. one upward and one downward curved line meeting 
at the points will achieve the desired shape of  an almond or 

football. Make sure the leaves are in a random pattern and facing differ-
ent ways to suggest falling leaves in motion.

use a liner brush or Sharpie to outline each leaf. Add a very 
slight line down the middle to represent the vein. e
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MaterIals
 White glass base, 6”x8”
 Additional white glass for sleeves, collar, and pocket
 glass for tie in chosen color
 glass pebbles, frit, or striped glass for decoration
 glass paint (optional)
 Hooks for hanging (optional)
 glass cutting tools

InstructIons

cut out the pieces according to the pattern.

Layer the sleeves and collar pieces under the base piece so 
they will fuse together.

Place the tie on 
the shirt and 
decorate it 
as desired. 

or use glass paint to
add “DAD” down 
the center of  the tie.

Fire to 
tack fuse. 

Add hooks
for hanging, 
if  desired. e
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by Tracy Schultz, ceramics For You, Antioch and gurnee, illinois

STEP
1

MaterIals
 White clay (Laguna em210)
 red clay (Laguna em207)
 Modeling tool
 2” lace strip
 Medium flat brush
 Small detail brush
 glaze colors: bright brown, bright ginger, black
 clear glaze

dIrectIons

Shape a palm-sized piece of white clay into a ball. Press thumb into 
the center of the ball and pinch until edges are about 1/8” thick.

using red clay, form a flat triangle for the beak and 2 flat 
circles for the feet. Score and slip beak and feet, and attach 
to the outside of  the bowl.

cut the lace strip into a wing shape, and apply bright brown 
to the lace with a flat brush.

Press the lace onto the side of  the bowl, then lift off. This 
should leave a stamped image of  the lace wing. Turn lace 
over and paint the other side. repeat the stamping technique 
on the other side of  the bowl to create the second wing.

Paint circles for eyes using a detail brush with bright ginger. 
Add black pupils and eyelashes.

using the modeling tool, press indentations into the lower front 
part of the bowl to create chest feathers. Allow to dry completely.

Bisque-fire to cone 04, then apply clear glaze and fire to 
cone 06. e
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Owl Bowl
by Anjalé Perrault, canvas & clay, redondo beach, california
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BIsque
 mB-1418 dancing Vase

glaze
 Fn-213 Saffire Blue  S-2101 Crystal Clear
 SC-11 Blue yonder  SC-12 moody Blue
 SC-15 tuxedo  SC-24 dandelion
 SC-73 Candy apple red SC-75 orange-a-peel
 SC-77 glo Worm

MaterIals
 Synthetic sponge
 Palette
 Palette knife
 Silkscreen medium
 Flowers silkscreen (dSS-0112)
 Bugs silkscreen (dSS-0113)
 Squeegee (optional)
 #6 script liner
 #4 soft fan
 red or green gel food coloring

InstructIons

Begin with properly fired shelf  cone 04 bisque. moisten a 
clean sponge and wipe bisque to remove any dust.

Slightly thin Saffire Blue with water (3:1). pour into the 
vase, turn to coat, and drain the excess.

on a palette with a palette knife, thicken Moody blue with 
silkscreen medium to the consistency of  peanut butter. 
using the Floral and bugs screens, with the grain side 

up, rub the mixture over the screen with a squeegee or fingertip. 
continue to place designs all around the vase, reusing the screen 
2–3 times before rinsing.

on a palette with a palette knife, mix crystal clear with gel 
food coloring. Then add silkscreen medium to thicken to 
the consistency of  peanut butter.

Dancing Vase 
for Mom
by Marcia roullard, Mayco colors

in the center on one side of  the vase, screen the drag-
onfly (from the Bugs screen) using the tinted and thick-
ened crystal clear. Screen a couple of  small butterflies 

and the singe rose from the Flowers screen as well. on the other 
side of  the vase, screen the large butterfly in the center, with three 
small butterflies scattered near the bottom. (this screening pro-
cess is for the color placement only.)

Staying within the lines of  the screens, use a #6 script 
Liner to apply 2 coats of  glo Worm to the first half  of  
the dragonfly wings. Fill in the remainder of  the wings 

with blue Yonder.

using the #6 script liner, apply 2 coats of  Candy apple 
red to the rose. also apply 2 coats of  dandelion and 
orange-A-Peel to the butterflies. Let dry.

on a palette with a palette knife, thicken Tuxedo with 
silkscreen medium to the consistency of  peanut but-
ter. Align the screen with the previous screened image, 

then screen the image using the thickened Tuxedo.

using #4 soft fan, apply 2 coats of  Crystal Clear to the 
exterior of  the vase. Fire to cone 06/05. e
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BIsque: Square Dinner Plate

glaze: duncan enterprises Concepts (Cn) 
 074 really red 202 Bright grey 203 dark grey
 253 dark Black 311 Light ginger 312 Bright ginger 
 313 dark ginger 332 Bright olive 333 dark olive
 362 ivory 507 neon red

Brushes:
 #2 round #4 round #6 round  
 #10 shader #10/0 liner #6 fan

supplIes:
 Pattern Pencil blue tape  
 Palette clay carbon/ncr paper clear glaze 

InstructIons:

Trace pattern onto plate. Mask frame area with blue tape.

Place on the palette ivory, Light ginger, bright ginger, Dark 
ginger. using the #10 Shader and #6 round, apply a coat of  
ivory over the background. Work around the flower. The stem 
area can be covered.

Pick up Light and bright ginger on either brush and randomly 
streak these over the ivory, giving tthe look of an oil painting wash.

Side-load the round or shader with Dark ginger and shade the four 
corners, here and there under the unpainted poppy. be sure this 
shading is blended and not piled on heavily. Work out all sharp lines.

Place on the palette really red, neon red, Dark black. create 
a very dark red by adding a drop or two of  Dark black to the 
really red. The palette should have a True red, a bright red, 
a black red, and some black.

to the petal turnbacks, apply 2–3 coats of  neon red using 
#2 round. to outer edge of  each turnback, blend really red 
for shading.

The petals are a double-load combination of  neon red and 
really red, pulled in from the outer edge of  petal to center. 
using the round brush of  choice, apply 2–3 coats of  color. 

Dynamic 
Ceramic Poppy
by David hoff, Pottery Educator

Follow the contour of  each petal and keep the darker color to the side 
of  the petal that is either under the turnback or under an overlapping 
petal. note: All petals are overlapped except one.

Side-load a #4 round with the red/Black mix and shade 
the overlapped edge of  each petal. highlight the overlap-
ping side of  the petals with neon red. Add a few blended 

shadow streaks to the petals with Dark black. The blended streaks 
help generate the look of  folds within the individual petals.

With a #2 round, fill in the center with two coats of Bright grey. 
Shade the lower edge of the center with Dark grey, and add a 
dark inner center oval. (See pattern.) add additional shading 

to the lower edge of center with a #2 round tip-loaded in dark Black.

With liner loaded in thinned Dark black, detail with fine lines 
and dots around the center that overlaps onto petals.

Place on the palette bright olive and Dark olive. Fully load 
liner with both olives and pull in two coats of color to stems, 
blending application. When stems have dried, use thinned 
dark Black and a #10/0 liner to add very fine tiny lines to 

give stems a fuzzy look.

With fan brush 
and #6 round, 
apply 3 coats of  
Dark black to 

frame and back of  plate.

clear glaze and 
fire to cone 06. 
e
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Check out the digital 
edition of this issue to see 
the corresponding canvas 
project for this technique!


